Thousands of Missouri Public Transit Association (MPTA) provider employees work collectively to provide tens of millions of rides a year to customers in every rural and urban county in the state. Service is offered almost everywhere, for everyone, every day.

As communities across Missouri come out of the pandemic, Missouri residents’ reliance on public transportation remains, reaffirming transit is essential to this state. It provides access to jobs, education, healthcare and essential goods and services. It also promotes economic opportunity and results in significant economic returns for the state.

This year the Missouri Public Transit Association (MPTA) is celebrating 44 years of providing a unified voice for public and specialized transportation providers in Missouri working toward elevating the status of public transit as a priority. Four-plus decades later, MPTA continues to work to ensure transit has a voice, by promoting access to public transit services.

Last year marked a historic year for public transit in Missouri. For the first time in more than two decades, the Missouri legislature invested $8.7 million in transit. This critically needed increase will help provide the non-federal or local match required to enable transit providers to draw down some of the $91 billion in federal funds earmarked for transit as part of the $1.2 trillion Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. Wins like this are only possible through the work of our diverse membership base.

Public transit is delivering for Missouri. Get on board in 2023.
MPTA TRANSPORT AGENCIES

| CITY OF EXCELSIOR SPRINGS | 201 E. Broadway, Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 | P: (816) 630-0755 | F: (816) 630-9528 | Contact: Patty Braden | E: ppadden@excelsiorspringsgov.com | www.cityofesmo.com/transportation.html |
| CITY OF HOUSTON | 601 S. Grant Ave., Houston, MO 65483 | P: (417) 967-3348 | F: (417) 967-3349 | Contact: Heather Sponheimer | E: cityclerk@houstonmo.org | www.cityofhouston.org |
| CITY OF JEFFERSON TRANSIT/ JEFFTRAN | 820 E. Miller, Jefferson City, MO 65101 | P: (573) 634-6477 | F: (573) 636-3682 | Contact: Garry Stegeman | E: GStegeman@jeffersoncitymo.gov | www.jefftran.net |
| CITY OF LAMAR | 1106 Broadway, Lamar, MO 64759 | P: (417) 625-5452 | F: (417) 625-3474 | Contact: Robert Lolley | E: rolley@oplinmo.org | |
| CITY OF LAMONT | 305 N. Boonville Avenue, Springfield, MO 65803 | P: (417) 831-8702 | F: (417) 831-8805 | Contact: Matt Crawford | E: Matt.Crawford@cityutilities.net | www.cutran.net |
| DUNKLIN COUNTY TRANSPORTATION | 610 N. Douglas, Malden, MO 63663 | P: (573) 576-5559 | F: (573) 276-5806 | Contact: Katrina Hodges | E: rhodges@cutran.net | |
| CITY OF CLINTON | 105 E. Ohio, Clinton, MO 64735 | P: (660) 885-2023 | F: (660) 885-2023 | Contact: Chuck Bailey | E: cbalkey@clintonclinton.org | |
| CITY OF COLUMBIA-GOMOCO | 126 North Tenth Street, Columbia, MO 65201 | P: (573) 874-2489 | F: (573) 874-7276 | Contact: Mike Sokoloff | E: Michael.sokoloff@comoctransit.com | www.gocomotransit.com |
| CITY OF EL DORADO SPRINGS | 135 W. Spring St., El Dorado Springs, MO 64744 | P: (417) 876-2121 | F: (417) 876-2121 | Contact: Lisa Allison | E: eldodck@centurytel.net | |
| CITY OF ST. JOSEPH | 1100 Frederick Avenue, St. Joseph, MO 64501 | P: (816) 236-1489 | F: (816) 231-5900 | Contact: Chance Gallagher | E: cgalagher@st-joseph.mo.us | |
| CITY OF WEST PLAINS TRANSIT SYSTEM | P.O. Box 730, 1910 Holiday Lane West Plains, MO 65775 | P: (417) 256-0100 Ext. 217 | F: (417) 256-4939 | Contact: Madison Daniel | E: madison.daniel@westplains.gov | |
| MAACRON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE | 202 Vine Street, Maco, MO 65652 | P: (660) 385-2811 | F: (660) 385-2811 | Contact: Sharon Scott | E: bloomfieldtransit@yahoo.com | |
| MISSISSIPPI COUNTY TRANSIT SYSTEM | 121 East Main Street, P.O. Box 193 | East Prairie, MO 63845 | P: (573) 649-5690 | F: (573) 649-8577 | Contact: Shirley Allen | E: mstotrans@yahoo.com |
| OATS, INC. HOME OFFICE | 2501 Maguire Blvd., Ste. 101 | Columbia, MO 65201 | P: (573) 443-4166 Ext. 9000 | F: (573) 874-1914 | Contact: Dorothy Yeager | E: dyeger@oatstransit.org | www.oatstransit.org |
| OATS, INC. EAST REGION | 186 NW Industrial Bridge, MO 65204 | P: (814) 888-6720 | F: (814) 888-6720 | Contact: Pam Knox, Regional Director | E: pmknox@oatstransit.org | |
| OATS, INC. MID-MO REGION | 2501 Maguire Blvd. Ste. 103 | Columbia, MO 65201 | P: (573) 449-3789 | Contact: Gary Anschutz, Regional Director | E: ganspach@oatstransit.org | |
| OATS, INC. MIDEAST REGION | 247 Independence Dr., Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 | P: (816) 335-5533 | F: (816) 335-5533 | Contact: Tom Mogelnicki | E: tmogelnicki@cgcta.com | |
| OATS, INC. MIDWEST REGION | P.O. Box Doniphan, MO 63935 | 958 US Highway 160E, Doniphan, MO 63935 | P: (573) 874-1914 Ext. 103 | F: (573) 996-2459 | Contact: Laura Dildam | E: ctdtransit@windstream.net |
| OATS, INC. NORTHWEST REGION | 1306 S. 5th Street, St. Joseph, MO 64507 | P: (816) 279-3131 | F: (816) 279-3131 | Contact: Beth Langley, Regional Director | E: blangley@oatstransit.org | |
| OATS, INC. NORTHEAST REGION | 201 E. Broadway, Springfield, MO 65803 | P: (417) 887-9272 | F: (417) 887-9272 | Contact: Jeff Robinson, Regional Director | E: jeffrobinson@oatstransit.org | |
| OATS, INC. NORTHWEST REGION | 201 E. Broadway, Springfield, MO 65803 | P: (417) 887-9272 | F: (417) 887-9272 | Contact: Jeff Robinson, Regional Director | E: jeffrobinson@oatstransit.org | |
| LICKING BRIDGE BUILDERS, INC. | P.O. Box 32 | Licking, MO 65542 | P: (573) 674-3558 | F: (573) 674-3558 | Contact: Cindy Wampler | E: gerrygd56@outlook.com |
| RIPLEY COUNTY TRANSIT, INC. | P.O. Box Doniphan, Missouri 63935 | 958 US Highway 160E, Doniphan, Missouri 63935 | P: (573) 874-1914 Ext. 103 | F: (573) 996-2459 | Contact: Laura Dildam | E: ctdtransit@windstream.net |
| RIPPON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS | 105 East Center, Skiatook, Skiatook, 63801 | P: (573) 472-3030 | F: (573) 472-7830 | Contact: Marilyn Schlosser | E: scottcountyotransit@hotmail.com |
| SCOTT COUNTY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS | 4901 County Rd., Ste. 104 | Fulton, MO 65251 | P: (573) 826-8939 | F: (573) 826-8939 | Contact: Jeffrey Harrison | E: courtneyharrison@servicenet.com |
| SMTS, INC. HOME OFFICE | 700 E. Highway 72, P.O. Box 679 | Fredericktown, MO 65455-0679 | P: (573) 783-5005 | F: (573) 783-5005 | Contact: Danny Ward | E: denny@ridesmts.org | www.ridesmts.org |
| SMTS, INC. NORTH REGION | 700 E. Highway 72, P.O. Box 679 | Fredericktown, MO 65455-0679 | P: (573) 783-5005 Ext. 31 | F: (573) 783-5005 | Contact: Danny Ward | E: denny@ridesmts.org | www.ridesmts.org |
| SMTS, INC. SOUTH REGION | 700 E. Highway 72, P.O. Box 679 | Fredericktown, MO 65455-0679 | P: (573) 783-5005 Ext. 31 | F: (573) 783-5005 | Contact: Danny Ward | E: denny@ridesmts.org | www.ridesmts.org |
| SMTS, INC. WEST REGION | 2109 Plaza Drive Harrisonville, MO 64701 | P: (816) 874-7927 | F: (816) 874-7927 | Contact: Jeff Robinson, Regional Director | E: jjrobinson@oatstransit.org | |
| SMTS, INC. WEST REGION | 1100 Frederick Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63101 | P: (314) 279-3131 | F: (314) 279-3131 | Contact: Seth Smith, Director of Operations | E: gerrygd56@outlook.com | |
| SMTS, INC. WEST REGION | 2109 Plaza Drive Harrisonville, MO 64701 | P: (816) 874-7927 | F: (816) 874-7927 | Contact: Seth Smith, Director of Operations | E: gerrygd56@outlook.com | |
| RAY COUNTY TRANSPORTATION | 213 Valley Drive | Richmond, MO 64085 | P: (816) 776-8058 | F: (816) 776-8058 | Contact: Janine C. Clampitt | E: janine@directtransit.org |
ASSOCIATE & PARTNER MEMBERS

ARLPH
476 Old Sixer Rd, #117
Fenton, MO 63026
P: (314) 231-6822
Contact: Sheila Holm
E: sholm@aarp.org

BOONSLICK REGIONAL PLANNING CO
PO Box 429, 111 Steinhagen Rd.
Warrenton, MO 63383
P: (531) 398-4164
Contact: Kathy Bingham
E: kbingham@boonslick.org

CAMDEN COUNTY DDR
PO Box 722
Camdenton, MO 65021
P: (573) 660-1311
Contact: Ed Thomas
E: director@ccddr.org

CHARITON COUNTY EE SHELTERED WORKSHOPS
30109 Cleve Iman Lane
Keytesville, MO 65261
Contact: Martha Nanneman
E: charitonworkshop@gmail.com

CITY OF KANSAS CITY
1414 E. 12th Street, 20th Floor
Kansas City, MO 64106
Contact: James Waldron
E: Jwaldron@kcmo.gov

CITIZENS FOR MODERN TRANSIT
911 Washington, Ste. 200
St. Louis, MO 63101
P: (314) 231-7272
Contact: Kimberly Cella
E: KCella@cmmt.org

COUNTY-EITAS
8511 Hillcrest Road, Suite 300
Kansas City, MO 64138
P: (816) 363-1330
Contact: Joni McNamara
E: jmcnamara@eitas.org

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
One Memorial Drive, Ste. 2000
St. Louis, MO 63105
P: (314) 421-4220
F: (314) 231-6120
Contact: Jim Wold
E: jwold@east-westgateway.org

COUNCIL FOR GOVERNMENTS
630 Corporate Park Drive
Belleville, IL 62220
P: (618) 660-5802
Contact: Ken Sharkey
E: ksharkey@scctd.org

DOMINION ENTERPRISES, INC.
4760 Old Smizer Rd, #117
Fenton, MO 63026
P: (886) 389-5627
Contact: Sheila Holm
E: sholm@aarp.org

E:  rich@kelderman.com
Contact: Rick Ludvigsen
P: 641-660-5432
Oskaloosa, IA 52577
2686 Highway 92
Oskaloosa, IA 52577
630 Quik Trip Way
Belton, MO 64012

ENCHANTED GARDEN
7280 Prospect, Kansas City, MO 64132
Contact: Jason Waldron
E: Jason.Waldron@kcmo.org

E: kprice@logisticare.com
Contact: Sean Jones
P: 402-339-2200
Omaha, NE 68117
6580 L Street
Elkart, IN 46515
1966 Moyer Avenue

E: jmrsny@radioeng.com
Contact: Jill Mrsny
P: 402-339-2200
Omaha, NE 68117
6534 L. Street

E:  epopovici@proterra.com
P: (650) 771-3380
Burlingame, CA 94010
1815 Rollins Rd.

E:  ecounter@proterra.com
P: (608) 316-5109
Madison, WI 53706

E:  jsaldana@gillig.com
P: (510) 785-1500
Livermore, CA 94551
451 Discovery Drive

E:  chandzel@hntb.com
P: (816) 474-4240
Kansas City, MO 64105
600 Broadway Suite 200
Kansas City, MO 64105
P: (816) 474-4240
F: (816) 421-7758
Contact: Martin Rivarola
E: martinrivarola@hntb.com

E:  en.byd.com
P: (314) 421-4220
St. Louis, MO 63105
610 Corporate Park Drive

E:  ecounter@proterra.com
P: (816) 474-4240
Kansas City, MO 64105
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E:  hjohnson@proterra.com
P: (650) 771-3380
Burlingame, CA 94010
1815 Rollins Rd.

ASSOCIATE & PARTNER MEMBERS

E:  hssehen@midwesttransit.com
P: (815) 939-3966
Kankakee, IL 60901

E:  jmb@midwesttransit.com
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VENDOR (SUPPLIER) MEMBERS continued

ROUSH CLEANTECH, LLC
34300 West Nine Mile Road
Farmington, MI 48335
P: 734-468-6935
Contact: Megan Predmesky
E: megan.predmesky@roouch.com

ROSICO VISION SYSTEMS
7705 Overview Street
Papillion, NE 68046
P: 402-677-9135
Contact: Amy Ahn
E: jhawkins@rosicovision.com

SAFETY VISION
6100 W. Sam Houston Parkway N.
Houston, TX 77074
P: (713) 929-1043
Contact: Joel Catlin
E: joel.catlin@roscovision.com

MO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION CONTACTS

CHRISTY EVERS
Administrator of Transit
P: (573) 751-2523
E: christy.evers@modot.mo.gov

ED HASSINGER
Chief Engineer, MODOT
P: (573) 751-3692
E: ed.hassinger@modot.mo.gov

BRYAN HECKMAN
Senior Multimodal Operations Specialist
FTA Section 3511, 3539
P: (573) 751-7481
E: bryan.heckman@modot.mo.gov

MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Group Email: motransit@modot.mo.gov

ERIC SCHROETER
Assistant Chief Engineer
P: (573) 526-2930
E: eric.schroeter@modot.mo.gov

JANETTE VOMUND
Senior Multimodal Operations Specialist
FTA Section 3510, 3532
P: (573) 526-1308
E: janette.vomund@modot.mo.gov

FTA REGION VII CONTACTS

MOKHTEE AHMAD
Regional Administrator - Federal Transit Administration
901 Locust Street, Suite 404
Kansas City, MO 64106
P: (816) 326-3930
E: mokhtee.ahmad@fta.dot.gov

MARK BECHTEL
Deputy Regional Administrator
P: (816) 326-3937
E: mark.bechtel@dot.gov

M雪 ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
3400 North Pointe Drive
St. Louis, MO 63121
P: (314) 982-1588
E: TRoach@bistatedev.org

TAULBY ROACH
VICE PRESIDENT
Taulby is the President and CEO of Bi-State Development which operates the Metro Transit system in eastern Missouri and southwestern Illinois. In this role, he is responsible for the oversight and strategic direction of Bi-State Development and its enterprises: Metro Transit, Gateway Arch Riverfront, St. Louis Downtown Airport and St. Louis Regional Freightway. Taulby has more than 30 years of experience in the transportation industry, including more than 15 years with the St. Clair County Transit District – where he led the planning, design and management of capital projects, budget initiatives, and innovative transit and transportation programs. Taulby is a regular transit rider, an avid cyclist and a long-time member of Citizens for Modern Transit’s Board of Directors.

2023 MPTA BOARD OF DIRECTOR OFFICERS

CHANCE GALLAGHER
PRESIDENT
Chance is the Deputy Director of Public Works and Transportation for the City of St. Joseph. She has been with the city since 2016 and manages Transit, the Metropolitan Planning Organization and the Airport. Chance is a graduate of Northwest Missouri University with a double bachelor’s degree in Political Science and Emergency Management. She also has a Master’s in Business Administration from Park University. Transportation planning is her life’s passion and she continues to help improve the transportation needs within the St. Joseph, MO area.

CINDY BAKER
TREASURER
Cindy is the Senior Director of Marketing, Communications and Customer Service for the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA). Cindy has more than 30 years marketing and communications experience and is a valuable part of the KCATA leadership team, bringing to the table vast experiences in virtually all facets of public affairs, media relations, marketing and communications, including branding, public relations, advertising, market research, sales and promotion, event planning and crisis management. Cindy is an active member of the American Public Transportation Association and is a 2008 graduate of the Leadership APTA program. She frequently speaks at transit conferences across the country on such topics as branding, social media, Bus Rapid Transit, passing tax initiatives, media relations, and innovative transit and transportation programs.

DOROTHY YEAGER
SECRETARY
Dorothy Yeager is the Executive Director of OATS, Inc. a nonprofit transportation provider serving 87 counties in Missouri. Before she was an Executive Director in 2012, she had worked for the organization since 1987, including Assistant Executive Director for four years. In addition to serving on the MPTA Board, she also serves as a State Delegate for the Community Transportation Association of America. Yeager understands the unique challenges facing rural communities as both a lifelong resident of rural central Missouri and as a leader in the field of community transportation. She holds degrees from State Fair Community College and the University of Missouri-Columbia and is also a Certified Community Transit Manager.

DOROTHY YEAGER
AT-LARGE
Dorothy Yeager is the Executive Director of OATS, Inc. a nonprofit transportation provider serving 87 counties in Missouri. Before she was an Executive Director in 2012, she had worked for the organization since 1987, including Assistant Executive Director for four years. In addition to serving on the MPTA Board, she also serves as a State Delegate for the Community Transportation Association of America. Yeager understands the unique challenges facing rural communities as both a lifelong resident of rural central Missouri and as a leader in the field of community transportation. She holds degrees from State Fair Community College and the University of Missouri-Columbia and is also a Certified Community Transit Manager.

E: djyeager@oatstransit.org
W: www.oatstransit.org

WALTER KILLT
Director of Operations
P: (816) 326-3927

CATHY MONROE
Director of Planning
P: (816) 326-3929

CYNTHIA MOSES
General Engineer
Phone: (816) 326-3939

EVA STEINMAN
Community Planner
P: (816) 326-3931

W: www.oatstransit.org
E: djyeager@oatstransit.org

2023 MPTA BOARD MEMBERS

TERRI BARR-MOORE
Terri serves as Chief of Staff to the CEO. Terri has more than 26 years of experience in government relations, legal and community affairs. She has been with KCATA since 2019, supporting government relations and community services. She supports the CEO, and the executive team, serving as the liaison to members of congress, elected officials, their staff, key community stakeholders, faith and educational groups. Terri also keeps KCATA’s federal, state and local elected officials informed about capital projects, the RideKC! brand and services. Previously, Terri was Political Director, Field Representative and Office Manager for U.S. Senator Claire McCaskill. Terri graduated from the University of Missouri Kansas City with a BA in Government and Community Services.

JANINE CLAMPITT
Janine serves as Director of Ray County Transportation, Inc., dba Direct Transit. Janine was promoted to Director January 2014; previously serving as an extensive background in operations and management, primarily in the banking industry. She is very active serving on the Ray County System of Care Team, Re-Entry Team, Human Resources Committee.

SARA FIELDS
Sara is the Executive Director for the Ozarks Transportation Organization. She received a Bachelor of Science in Community and Regional Planning and Master of Organizational Leadership from Evangel University. She formerly worked as a planner for the City of Fayetteville, Arkansas with new development. She served on the Policy Committee of the Association of Metropolitan Organizations and the MPTA Board of Directors since 2011.

COURTNEY HARRISON
Courtney is the Executive Director for SERVE, Inc., a nonprofit social service agency serving all of Callaway County. Prior to her current position, Courtney was the Transportation Director for the agency’s rural transit program. SERVE is the home of a variety of client services, including food pantry, financial assistance, a resale store, and is the county’s primary public transportation provider. SERVE Transportation has offered door-to-door service to the rural community since 1976. Courtney is a graduate of the University of Missouri and has been a member of the MPTA since 2013.

ROBERT LOLLEY
Robert lives in Joplin, MO. He was the Transportation Coordinator in 2004. During that time, the Metropolitan Public Transit System (MAPS) has tripled its annual ridership by implementing a deviated fixed route system, installing GPS/MDM vehicle units, upgrading computer scheduling software, and constructing solar powered passenger waiting shelters through the assistance of ARRA funds. In addition to the MTA, he serves on several local boards.

SHEILA HOLM
Sheila has over 25 years of nonprofit management experience and currently serves as the Community Outreach Director for AARP in St. Louis. In this capacity, she is responsible for volunteer recruitment and development, building and maintaining local partnerships and creating and managing community engagement opportunities for people 50+. Holm also is the staff lead for “Livable Communities” efforts in the St. Louis region and the AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities in Missouri. She also serves on the board of directors for Citizens for Modern Transit and the MTA Main Street Connection. AARP in St. Louis: 476 Old Smizer Mill Rd., #117 Fenton, MO 63026 P: (314) 359-6550 E: sholm@aaarp.org

ED THOMAS
Ed has served as Executive Director of Camden County Development Disability Resources (CCDDR) for the past 10 years. He has spent his career advocating for people with disabilities and is a member of several local and statewide committees, workgroups and task forces that support these efforts. He currently is a co-chair for the Missouri Transportation Task Force and sits on the Board of Directors for the Missouri Association of County Developmental Disabilities (MACDDS), where he held the president position in 2017. Thomas also previously served on the Board of Directors for Missouri Association of People Supporting Employment First (MO APSE), Local Area Needs Initiative (LANI), the Lake of the Ozarks Transportation Council (LOTC) and the Arc of Missouri, where he was president from 2014 to 2018. Camden County Developmental Disability Resources (CCDDR) PO Box 772 Camdenton, MO 65020 E: director@ccddr.org

DAVID JOHNSON
David serves as a project leader at TransPro Consulting, a public sector management company focused on guiding transportation leaders and their teams to improved levels of performance and customer satisfaction. Prior to his current position, Johnson served in several different capacities with the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA), including as a technology integration manager, strategy officer, and vice president of planning and strategy, where he oversaw service planning, marketing, and customer service. Johnson, a known leader in transit advocacy, was recently elected chair of the Kansas City Regional Transit Alliance and has been credited with helping to steer multiple elections to fund one of the nation’s most successful modern streetcar programs.

TransPro Consulting 1819 Baltimore Ave. #103 Kansas City, MO 64108 P: (888) 703-9664 E: david@transproconsulting.com

JEFF TRAN

JEFF TRAN
2023 MPTA BOARD MEMBERS

TOM MOGELNICKI
Tom is the Executive Director of the Cape Girardeau County Transit Authority. Prior to serving as CGCTA’s Executive Director, Tom owned and operated a construction and real estate company for 30 years. During that time he served on the City of Cape Girardeau’s Planning and Zoning Commission for 14 years. Tom is the Past-President of the MPTA and has served on the MPTA Board of Directors for nine years. He is heavily involved in other transit related organizations. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Southeast Missouri Metropolitan Planning Organization, Regional Planning Commission Advisory Board, and the Cape Girardeau Area Chamber of Commerce Transportation Advisory Board.
Cape Girardeau County Transit Authority: 937 Broadway, Suite 200
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
P: (573) 335-5533
F: (573) 334-4872
E: tmogelnicki@cgcta.com
www.cgcta.com

MARTIN RIVAROLA, AICP
Martin serves as assistant director of transportation and land use with the Mid-America Regional Council (MARC), Kansas City’s region Council of Governments and Metropolitan Planning Organization. In this current role, he works in policy development, long range transportation and regional land use planning initiatives. Prior to joining MARC in 2015, he served as the community development director for the City of Mission. In that role, Rivarola oversaw long-range planning, permitting, economic development and redevelopment activities. He holds a master’s degree in urban planning from the University of Kansas and is a member of the American Institute of Certified Planners.
Mid America Regional Council: 600 Broadway, Ste. 200
Kansas City, MO 64141
P: (816) 474-4240
E: mrivarola@marc.org

RACHAEL PAWLAK
Rachael Pawlak is the Manager of Transportation Planning and Programming for the East-West Gateway Council of Governments, the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the St. Louis metropolitan region. She has been employed with EWG as a transportation planner since December 2006, and has been in her current position since May 2017 where she is responsible for managing the Transportation Improvement Program, accessibility, safety, and active transportation planning and programming processes. She has a Master of Community and Regional Planning from Iowa State University and a B.S. from Missouri State University.
East-West Gateway Council of Governments: One Memorial Drive, Suite 16,
St. Louis, MO 63101
P: (314) 421-4220
F: (314) 231-6120
E: rachael.pawlak@ewgateway.org

MIKE SOKOFF
Sokoff is the Transit and Parking Manager for the City of Columbia. He joined the City in 2020 after many years of working in parking and transit in Higher Education, most recently serving as Director of Parking and Transportation Services at the University of Missouri-Columbia. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Central Oklahoma and has done extensive work in leadership studies through both the University of Oklahoma and the University of Central Oklahoma.
City of Columbia Missouri: 126 North Tenth Street
Columbia, MO 65201
P: 573-874-2489
E: michael.sokoff@cama.gov

DENNY WARD
Denny is the Executive Director for SMTS, Inc. He started working for the company in 2006 as Controller, was promoted to Assistant Executive Director in 2010 assumed the responsibilities of Executive Director on January 1, 2015. Ward brings more than 25 years of grant writing experience, a background in human resources, local government experience, and a lifetime of civil accomplishments. He was recognized in 2009 on the local and state level for his community leadership, receiving a prestigious 110% Award from Regional Radio KTO and the Democrat News Award for Outstanding Community Leader. He is a resident of Madison County, and believes in the potential our region has for development and freely volunteers his time on several boards, including the Missouri Public Transportation Association, Madison Medical Center, Missouri Association of Community Arts Agencies, Marquand Development Corporation, Mineral Area Council on the Arts, Mary F. Whitener Scholarship, Holmes Brothers Scholarship and served as Mayor of Marquand for fourteen years.
SMTS, Inc.-Home Office: 700 E. Highway 72, PO Box 679
Fredericktown, MO 63455-0679
P: (573) 783-5505
F: (573) 783-7011
E: denny@smtsin.org
www.ridesmts.org

FRANK WHITE III
Frank White is the CEO of the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA). Before assuming this role, he was Vice President of Development with RideKC Development Corporation, a division of KCATA. White worked with business, civic and community leaders to develop regional Transit Oriented Development (TOD) projects, create jobs access, and initiate housing and public policy initiatives. The RideKC Development Corp. has delivered TOD projects utilizing Public Private Partnerships worth over $300 million across the region. He uses his love for speaking to discuss leadership in general, and the future of transportation.
White has a bachelor’s degree in Psychology from the University of Kansas. He is very active in his community and serves on various nonprofit boards. He is an alumnus of the Envo Transit Senior Executive Program Class of 2019 and is a Fall 2019 Graduate of the Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce Centurions Leadership Program. He is an alumnus of the Missouri Chamber of Commerce Leadership Missouri Program Class of 2021.
Kansas City Area Transportation Authority: 1200 East 18th Street
Kansas City, MO 64108
E: FWhite@kcata.org
www.kcata.org or www.ridekc.org

F: (573) 874-2489
2023 MIDWEST TRANSIT CONFERENCE
OPPORTUNITY FOR LEARNING, SHARING AND NETWORKING.
SEPT. 6 – 8, 2023

Mark your calendar for the 2023 Midwest Transit Conference. This 2-day conference will provide opportunities to meet with other transit professionals, stakeholders, elected and interested citizens from across the Midwest. Hosted at Westin Crown Center in Kansas City, this event brings forth a unique opportunity to share innovative ideas and best practices with a variety of top presentations, workshops, vendors and panel discussions from Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and beyond.

Don't miss this premiere learning opportunity for anyone involved in the transit industry.

LOCATION: 2023 MIDWEST TRANSIT CONFERENCE
The Westin Kansas City at Crown Center
1 E Pershing Rd, Kansas City, MO 64108

Special thanks to the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority as our host provider.

Register online here: https://bit.ly/MidwestTransit2023
THE BENEFITS OF PUBLIC TRANSIT EXTEND FAR BEYOND GETTING PEOPLE TO AND FROM DESTINATIONS. TRANSIT ALSO CREATES JOBS, STIMULATES LOCAL ECONOMIES, ATTRACTS INVESTMENT, REDUCES THE NUMBER OF SINGLE-OCCUPANCY VEHICLES ON THE ROAD, IS ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY AND CONTRIBUTES TO THE FINANCIAL WELL-BEING OF THE STATE.

SO, WHETHER AN INDIVIDUAL USES TRANSIT OR NOT, IT’S BENEFICIAL TO EVERY MISSOURIAN.